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 Established in 1997 after extensive consultation

 Recognising Islam’s diversity in Britain

 Speak up for the community in one voice

 Committed to open and positive integration

Background

“To empower the Muslim community to 
contribute towards achieving a cohesive, just 
and successful British society.”





 Unity through diversity
 We don’t talk our 

community down, we 
celebrate it

 Independent of 
government and narrow 
sectarian interests

 Bottom-up, not top-down







 Fighting to secure a fair place for British 
Muslims in society

 Intra-faith unity and harmony
 Protection of British Muslims in mosques, 

health and consumers
 Tackle difficult issues facing Muslims with 
Muslims in mind



 A space for affiliates to find 

common cause

 All affiliates have a stake in our 

national Muslim voice

 MCB lends national name to good 

local causes

 Practical support through advice 

and linking up to others

 Capacity building through training 

programmes and joint initiatives



 Having Muslims recognised as a faith community in the census
 Providing a positive presence in the media and challenging 

misrepresentations
 Lobbying for legislation to outlaw religious discrimination
 Promoting research and scholarship on British Muslims
 Standing up for the independence of mosques, refusing to be 

seen through a security lens
 Standing up for our religious freedom
 Seeking solidarity with other faiths, trade unions and civic 

bodies
 Raising awareness of the positive the positive contribution 

Muslims make in British life
 Encouraging the Muslim vote
 And many, many, more…



 Islamophobia - open vilification of Islam 

 Muslims becoming the ‘new underclass’ 

 Muslim values & practices threatened & attacked

 Loyalty of Muslims to the UK put under the microscope

 Rise in far right fascism & neo-con agendas

Increasing Challenges



Following a series of workshops and affiliate survey, 3
priorities have been agreed to address the current
challenges: 

1. Support greater co-operation, unity and good practice 
amongst Britain’s diverse Muslim communities

2. Promote better relations between British Muslims and 
wider society, and protect their religious and civil rights

3. Encourage and enable the Muslim community to engage 
and contribute in civic duties and responsibilities

3 Strategic Objectives



For Objective 1:
 Promote development of Muslim youth 
 Widen membership of MCB
 Improve communication and consultation with grass roots
 Improve networking and collaboration amongst Muslim professionals, 

organisations and members of the community 

 Improve standard of services important to the needs of the Muslim community

Methods:
 Membership and Community Manager/Officers 

To develop the depth of the relationship between MCB and the affiliates
 Youth Engagement & Support Programmes

Platform, Young Muslim Beacons Awards, Scholarship Funds, Training
 Online and social media networking facility

Enhance MCB’s website, as it did with MCB Direct, so that it is a clearinghouse and portal 
for the community

 Member and Community events
Organise community events across the country to develop balanced approaches and 
strategic connections

Work & Projects 



For Objective 2:
 Respond to Islamophobia and far right extremism
 Raise Awareness of Islam and Muslims and encourage greater involvement of 

Muslims in inter- faith dialogue
 Challenge extremism and monitor level of anti terrorist activity against Muslim 

community
 Develop a positive and responsive Media approach
 Collaborate with other national/international bodies to address social injustices

Methods:
 Professional Communications Team

Comprising of a Communications Manager, Press Officer and Assistant
 Develop Community Resilience

Fund and initiate media trainings and campaigns
 Redeveloped website

A new online system that is also a useful tool for wider society and journalists
 Professional Public Affairs Team

Consisting of a Public Affairs Officer, Assistant, Research, and ‘Religious Provisions’ Officer and 
Offices in Westminster

 Public Affairs Events
Establish a budget to organise parliamentary briefings and receptions

Work & Projects



For Objective 3:
 Increase the capacity and resources of the MCB and the affiliates
 Support/work with Muslims in key position of influence in mainstream society

Methods:
 Leadership Development Programme

Continue to support MCB’s highly-regarded Leadership Development Programme, established in 
2002

 Footsteps Programme
Continue to support this independent mentoring programme

 Eradicating Inequalities
Support research and initiatives to eradicate inequalities in the Muslim community

 Negotiation Course
Continue to support the BEC-run negotiation course so that those who cannot afford it can 
attend

 Civic engagement
Encourage deeper democratic and civic participation in the Muslim community

 Islamic institutions development
Support initiatives such as ICBI, that helps Islamic mosques and associations to develop good 
practice. Providing corporate governance and capacity building consultancy.



 A growing community whose challenges cannot be 
met by a fragmented voice

 Recent crisis showed the need for co-ordinated 
crisis management

 We need to build our own independent narrative, 
and collectively offer society our own view

 Fragmentation and decentralised needs common 
response

 We need to think ourselves beyond our lifetime

Why Support MCB 



 DONATE
 www.mcb.org.uk

 FOLLOW
 Twitter: @muslimcouncil

 Facebook: /muslimcouncil.uk

Contact 

http://www.mcb.org.uk/
http://www.mcb.org.uk/
http://www.mcb.org.uk/
http://youtube.com/v/sf3OYJniZss

